
THURSDAY. SEPT. 10, 1931.

Murray
Mrs Ella Ba rker nd the kiddies

were enjoying a visit on last Satur-
day from a number of aunts of Avoca
ami one from California.

I.uoan Carper was over to Weep-
ing Water on last Monday where he
was interested in the winning of the
ball game with the Weeping Water
team.

A. I). Bakke as a rooter for the
Murray team atcompaniel them to
Weeping Water where he enjoyed
the winnig of the game by the Mur-
ray learn.

Gtorge Niekles was called to Ne-
braska City on Thursday of last
week where he was looking after
s.ikh- - business matters and also was
meting with some friends.

Lumber was hauled to the school
house of Dist. No. 6 for the making
of general repairs at the school prop-
erty to be ready for the opening of
school which was last Monday.

Thomas Nelson was over to Omaha
on last Sunday where he went to
visit at the home of his son. Law-
rence Nelson, the son being employed
with the Watson Transportation Co.

Wm Craig of Union is reported as
being very sick at his home and all
is being done for his restoration in
the way of nursing and medical
treatment and it is hoped he will
soon be better.

Dr. J. F. Brendel reports the ar-

rival of a very fine son at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. David B. Eaton of
southeast of town and that the young
man and both the parents are get-
ting along nicely.

Cyrus Livingston who farms the
Bert Jamison place some eight miles
w. st of Murray was in town tor some
lumber to make some necessary re
pairs on the farm and to get ready
for the coni'ng of winter.

Miss Reane Hinhett ami Mrs. Ella
Barker and the kiddies were enjoy-
ing a visit for the week end at the
home of Mrs. Barker's mother. Mrs.
Anna Meyers of Avoca. they
ing home on Monday morning.

Little Mary Vest, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vest, has Keen'
very ill with scark' fever, but is
reported as being slightly better, bur
the family are kept quarantined on
a count of the contagious nature of
the malady.

Captain H. L. Gayer and little son
are trying the experiment of keep-
ing house as Mrs. Gayer is visiting
for the week at the home of her par
ents at Lincoln during the state fair,
wh re she has charge ot the 4-- H ex-

tension work.
Uncle Charles II. Boedeker depart-

ed a few days since fur Balki.-.v- . Ha,
where he goes to visit for a time
with his daughter who makes her
home there. Mrs. Harmon, whom he
has not seen for some fettle. He will
visit for a week or longer.

Thomas Nelson, the efficient and
genial clerk at the Niekles Iumh t
yard, has bten- - . ra&her under the
weather for a number of days past,
as h was in bed for one or more
days last week with an attack of the
flu. and while he is out now and able
to be around he is not feeling very
spry as yet.

District No. S in order to be ready
for the school which opened on M"ii-da- v

of this week or last week had
lumber hauled out and a coal hou;
builded. .'onn nas
verv stuuicus prognosticators
weather that this ;s to be a cold
winter and that we had better all
get ready for it.

Mr. C. Obur of Omaha ami who
is manager of the Omaha branch of
the Sears Roebuck merchandising
company, an eariy caller in
Murr 62 Monday of this week and
was guest of his friend, Everett
Spangler, they partaking breaki..-- t
together. Mr. Obur was called here
to look after some business matters
and called on h's friends.

Thomas Jeffer:;on Brendel and the
good wife who been in the
southwestern portion of the state
where Jeff has been inspector for the
state on some paving work, are vis-
iting- in Murray for a few days dur-
ing the time while the crews
making a change in the locations.
Mr. Brendel says it is rather dry i;i
the west but he is liking his work
fine.

On last Monday. Van Allen. Dewey
Tilson and Carl Parks spent their
Labor day by makine a trip to S.
Joseph. Mo., they going via Nebras-
ka City and crossing into Iowa and
then down to Missouri and after
visiting at St. Joseph also crossed
the river again Into Kansas,
visiting four states and enjoying the
day very macks arriving home in
due tints 'n 'he evening.

Boedeker and Wehrb'-in- , east,
shipped a number of very fine hogs,
two loads, they going to Chic ago, on
last Monday evening, and which

were, is expected that they
wili bring very fair prices. The same
firm received two of feeders
which came the northeastern
portion of Nebraska. These will be
placed in the feeding lots to take
the place of the ones which have
been shipped.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Boedeker. jr..
have been spending a few days in
Kansas City where they are in at-

tendance at a weddimr of a college
pal of Mrs. Boedeker and while they
Were away on last Monday Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Stuart went to the Boe-

deker home to do the family wash.

Everybody Hates a
SQUEALER

but the kind we mean Is a car that
eternally squeals and squeaks as you
drive lor along hour after
Nothing irritating nothing so
wearing on the nerves. But our ex-
pert lubrication job can make those
"scrittches" and "scratches" as silent
as the Sphinx.

MURRAY GARAGE
A. D. BAKKE, Propr.

and prepared by lighting a hre to
heat the water and going back to
breakfast when the oil stove ran
away with itself ami hail it not-- been
for the passing of Aubrey Townsend,
as he was on his way to work and
discovered the flame, the house might
have been burned, it was the
neighbors soon had the incipient
blaze out. But little
done but fortunate it
fire was discovered in

damage
that

time.

Missed ?. Game.
On Monday afternoon Dr. G. L.

Taylor and son. and Harrison L.
Gayer and son. both came to Murray
to see a ball game and were gravely
disappointed for the Murray team
went to Weeping Water to play and
a great many of the ball fans with
them. Both Captain and Dr. Taylor
have a very warm spot in their
hearts for Murray but were sadly
disappointed when they found no
game.

Visited Old Home Town.
Dr. Taylor and family of Platts-mout- h.

who were formerly located
at Palmer, were visiting there for
a number of days last week and were
there for Sunday and there visited
with their old time friends, and
also met while there the Rev. Robert
E. Hanson, former minister of the
Murray Christian church, who is

(serving the Christian church at Pal
mer at this time. Dr. Taylor of
the people of Palmer liking Rev.
Hanson very much.

Departed For the
Mrs. Amanda Gayer

Captain H. L. Gayer,
spending the summer

South.
mother

who has been
with her

on the farm, is departing the latt
portion of this week for the south,
her home being at Bogatowin, La.,
but who is stopping at the home of
another son, Luois Gayer, an at-
torney at San Angeles. Texas, where
she will visit for some time and
again will also stop at the heme of
a daughter before continuing to her
home, Mrs. Gayer has enjoyed her
visit here very much.

Observe Labor Day.
The hus'ling city Murray was

rather ouiet on last Monday. Labor
Dav. as many of the ball fans were
over the Weeping Water game
and others at the state fair and with,
a portion the business houses
closed the town was rather peace-
fully quiet.

Getting Reedy For Winter.
Harry B. Nelson, who has been

i taking his vacation for the past two
I weeks, has been occupying the time
' making preparations the coming
! of old weather which kuows
will along in due lime or before
notwithstanding it is warm enuogh
at this time.

Home
Little J. P.

spending the
an atmf." Mr?,
son. and wh

was

of

son

of

to

of

for
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be

From Vacation.
Douglas who has been
past two weeks with
Pavf JacttaSj 6t AtcM-ir- e

he enjoyed every
minute of the lime, arrived home
last week in time to enter school, for
he does not want to miss a single
d

Peaches. Peaches. Peaches. Peaches.
We ate some of the celebrated

peaches which are being filtered by
We have it from one Of the Harris and wnicn sure tne

K.

was

have

are

thus

as
they it

loads
from

H.

hour.
so

as

tells

D.

be

on the! oeciaea peaeti oavor, ana wnico ne
has an abundant supply. Just pome
bring your containers and he will
make you happy with an ex-elle-

load of peaches and it will not cost
vou a fortune either.

Study Club Notice.
The Murray Study Club will meet

at the home of Mrs. McDonald on
Thursday. Sept. 24th. Instead of
Srpt. 17. owing to the county fair.
The hostesses will he. Mrs. lit f)on-al- d.

Mrs. F;r:, Mrs. J. Brendel.

Red Cross Nutrition Work.
Mrs. Bonne M. Stepp. Red Cross

Nutritionist, arrives in Cass county
to take up her work in the Oas cnun-- i
ty school as sponsered by the Cass

I county chapter A. R. C Headouar-- i
ters at Weeping Water, Nebr.

September 18 at Weeping Water
Red Cross meeting at which' Mrs.
Stepp will be present. At this time
nutrition slides will he given and nn
interesting prrgram along that lino
presented. All Red Cross workers re-

quested to be there and all who are
interested in putting this work be-- i
fore the schools of the county. Any

'district wishing the course and not
lined up must get in tomb with Mrs.
Albert Young. County Chairman
Nutrition Com. Murray. Nebraska.

Taken to Hospital.
Mr. Ixruic Wagner, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Wagner and! a prominent
young farmer wes of Mynard, was
taken to F.ord Lister hospital Sept.
!tth and had an operation for

He recovered from the
(Deration well and is now doing fine.

Delightful Time.
Mis- - Mil lred Schomaker gave a

ipbrty in honor of Mhs Kva Bintner.
Miss Bintner is leaving to teach
st liool at Schuyler. Nebraska. The
time was spent in dancing. The

'music was furnished by Chester Wal-
do and Roy Lancaster of Nehawka.
Those present were:

Messr.-- -. and Mesdames Alva Hat-
clift and son. Donald, Jim Fitch, Guy
Snyder. Bill Schomaker. Carl War-
wick. Joe Campbell. Tony Klimm. Al
vin RamgS, Albert Wheeler. Gleh i

'
Acrod. Mrs. Anna Harshman. Mrs.
Bintner. Krnest Schomaker, Chester
Waldo. Ki nneth Ferris. Edd Scho-- I
maker. Albert Harley
Crow, Misses Joie Campbell. Mildred
Schomaker, Verna Waldo. Lottie
Waldo. Opal Schomaker. Velma Lan- -
caster, Dorothy Schomaker. Geneva,
Eloioe. Golda and Vivian Schomaker.
Emma McNatt. Wilma and Fern '

Potts. Eva Bintner. Opal Sohomaki .

tvvlv ch OTT! A Vor Motors rnH Vivian

I

Arthur and Robert Schomaker. Eu
gene Schomaker and his girl friend,
Ralph Schomaker and his girl friend,
Leslie Helptner, Roy Lancaster and
brother. Alvin Meisinger, Carl Potts,
Earn Bintner, .Wilmer Harshman,
Roy Snyder, Robert Wheeler. James
Schomaker. Donald Hatclift. Abe
Griffith. Albertis Campbell. Maynard

was Ramge, Robert Ranige. Arthur Cook,
the Bus'er Schomaker.

Presbyterian Church Notes.
Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.

(Young people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer meet-

ing at 7:30.
You are cordially in'vit'd to wor-

ship with us.
J. C. STEWART.

Pastor.

MURRAY RED SOX WIN

The Murray Red Sox continued
their triumphal march Monday after-
noon when they defeated the Cndahy
Hex, Omaha cobired team by the
score of 14 to i and made t ieir starr
ing twenty wins out of twenty-tw- o

games played this season.
The visitors opened the game by

scoring ore run in the first half of
the contest but from then on the
buttle was al! in l.ivor of Jtfurray,
the Sox massing a drive of Clement",
colored hurler in their half of the
first to secure five scores and from
there had e asy going as they hit at
Will and kept the plate hot in sc r
ing.

The contest featured slugging as
all but one member of the team was
in the hit column and Cholcher, cat-Ve- r.

anil Pierce, third .sucker, ac-
quired four hits out of five times al
bat. Hopkins, hard hittinsr Six hur-
ler. scored a home run while New-
man and Ash had triples to their
Credit with doubles by Pierre. Choi
cher and Louie SVohOda, adding to
the confusion of the visitors.

The tabulated score of the game
was as follows:

Muriav
.n Tl io A E

Newman, ss 5 3 10 1

Svoboda. J. lb 4 g ..12 1 0

Pierce. 3b 1 5 4 113Stcne, cf 5 0 10 0

Gholcher, c 5 4 8 2 0
Keckter, 2b . 3 0 2 3 o
Swoboda, L. rf 5 2 10 0
Ash. If 5 2 10 1

Hopkins, p . 4 1 4 0

!1 22 27 11 5

Cudahy Rex
A B H TO A E

Crunk, rf 4 0 0 1

Young. S3 5 1 2 1 0
Clements, p 5 10 10Wilson; 2b 5 2 2 2 0
Ma nicy, c 5 1 f 2 o

Frey. lb 4 2 5 0 1

Clutch. If 1 2 2 ti
McCleary. 3i ! 1 2 2 0

Whit lev. el 3 0 2 6 1

Walker. If. 1 i 0 0 0

I TT9 10 24 H

HAVE A CLOSE GAME

The Murray Red Sox Sunday with
an arrayof substitutes and shifted
players had a close call front defeat
at the hands cf the Syracuse team,
but by the effective work of Hopkins
in the last two innings were able to
hold the Otoe county players, to ri:;g
up another victory, 11 to 10.

The game was a free hitting con-
test, with Pierce. Sox fielder, serving
as the hurler of the opening innings
while W. Kasters did the tossing for
the Syracuse team.

In the fourth inning the Syracuse
team had a seven to four lead over
the Murray team and increased tl is
to nine to five in the fifth, but in the
sixth there was a turn of the tide and
the Sox in a r.watfest ran in six runs
to secuer a lead that remained with
them for the rest of the game.

Louie Swoboda. playing in the cen-
ter field was the fielding star of the
L,ame as he covered not only his own
territory but that of the left and
right gardens and secured seven put
i ti I s.

The tabulated score of the game
was as follows:

Murray
Gansemer, ss
Svoboda. J., lb
Pierce, p
Stone, c
Swoboda, L., cf
Hopkir.s. G.. 3b
Sylvester. 2b
Burton, rf
Hopkins. C. If

Syracuse
PinvH If

; Hasten. 3b .
(3s rdner, ttt
Mathers, e

i Kastens. W.. p
Kramer. If.. If
Kramer. D., lb
Copenhaver. cf
Crouch, ss
Benekie. p

at; h ro a k.53311.4 2 7 0 0

.5 2 0 3 0

.5 2 7 4 0.517004 3 12 0

.4 2 0 1 4.512004 10 0 0

41 17 27 11 5

AH II TO A B
6 2 10 0
0 114 0
3 0 1113 0 8 1 0
4 10 2 0
5 0 0 0 0
2 1 10 0 0
5 3 2 0 1

5 2 11010 10 0

41 11 21 9 2

HITCH HIKING FROM
OKLAHOMA TO LINCOLN

Kansas City W. F. Butcher,
seventy-on- e year old bitch hiker who
collapsed near here after a journey
on foot from Tulsa. Okla., will be
able to resume shortly his journey
to Lincoln. Xeb.. physicians said at
the Wyr.ndotte county home hospital
where he was treated. O donkey,
which acted as Butcher's baggage
carrier and shared the hardships o?
his journey, grazed the pasture at
the county home. Butcher said he
was out of work in Oklahoma and
decided to walk to the home of a
daughter near Lincoln.

Composition books, crayolas, pens
and pencils, tablets, hjstory paper
and all kinds of school supplies at

'Crow. Leverta Acrod and John Pears- - Bates Book and Stationery Store,
ley, Arnold Schomaker, Raymond and i where the price is right.
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Greenwood Man
Ends Life with a
Revolver Monday

Harold lemon. 30. Kills Self in the
Apartment of Lincoln Lady Who

Refused to See Kim

From Tnesuay s Pall''
Harold Lemon, thirty. Greenwood,

took his own life at the apartment of
Mrs. A. H. Hisey. 135 North 14th
street. Lincoln, shortly before 4

o'clock yesterday afternoon, when
Mrs. Hisey refused to see him. He
shot himself in the head with a .32
aliber revolver.

Lemon, according to police,
been drinking and had tried to
Mrs. Hisey at noon and again
O'clock. She told police
ordered him away and he
wouldn't let him see hei

had
see

at 4

that she
said if sh"

he would
"end it all."

Mrs. Hisey left the apartment. she
said, and returned a lew minutes
later upon hearing a shot. She asked
Frank Brown. 110 North Fourteenth
street, to look in the apartment. He
discovered the body a id had police
summoned.

Dr. George T. Lewi-- , city physi-
cian, pronounced Lemon dead. Dep-

uty County Sheriff Eiughart, acting
coroner, said there would be no fur-
ther investigation.

L mon. who had been employed by
the International Harvester company,
as n mechanic, was born at Green-
wood. F had spent most of his life
tb re and at Ashland. Surviving, be-

sides his parents are two brothers. L.
D.. and F. C and a sister. Mrs. H.
B. Sehrotder. all of fjTi nwood.

MYNARD STUDY CLUB
RE. 01 VE& ACTIVITIES

The Goldenrod Study club begair
its activities with the first meeting
of the club year, on Friday afternoon,
at the home of Miss Grace Living-
ston.

The newly-elect- ed president, Mrs.
Howard Wiles, presided during the
business meeting and in response to
the roll call each member responded
With a suggestion of an improvement j

or activity which she would like to
have the club accompli.-- h this year.
Several good suggestions were given j

in regard to aiding schools along!
different lines of endeavor, and af-- !
ter some discussion it was voted to
hoantlfv school sroun:!; of schools.
Dist. No. .1 and No. 45. as the eluw

j consists mostly of members who live
: in these districts and are interested
i in both schools. Two members were
appointed to take charge of this

j movement Mrs. Elbert Wiles for
Dist. No. 3. and Mrs. C. L. Wiles for
Disi. No. 45. and it is expected that

jfome planting of bulbs and peren- -

nials will be done tola fall, so that
i the school children may enjoy some
of the early flowers next spring.

The club voted to entertain their
families at a "'weiner roast" on Fri-
day evennig. Sept. 11. at Ed Spang-ler'- s

grove.
After a short parliamentary drill,

led by Mrs. Will Minford, the study
was, in charge of Mrs. C. L. Wiles,
who gave the lesson quite forcibly,
stressing the duties of the members
as well as those of the president.
In the circular "The President and
the Club." many splendid suggestions
were cited in regard to the neces-necessi- ty

cf of all club
members, and of tiie needed loyalty
to the president in order to accom-
plish things worthwhile.

Several visitors were present, and
refreshments were served by the ho-stese- s:

Miss Grace Livingston, Mrs.
B. W. Livingston and Mrs. Myron
Wilts.

WOMEN WORKERS GAINING

Washington A material decrease
;in the proportion of men gainfully
employed, and a decided increase in
the percentage of women so occupied,
was reported Tuesday by the census
bureau en 1930 totals. There were
in the United Stati-- s 4S.S32.5S9
gainful workers 38,053,795 men;
10.778.794 women.

These malt gainful workers rep
resented but 70.2 percent of the male i

population ten years of age or over,
as against 7S.2 percent in 1920;
81.3 percent in 1910; and SO.O per-
cent in 1900. As the male percent-
age declined, moie women got gain-
ful jobs; 18. S percent of the females
over ten
in 1900;
percent
1930.

! ) mest ic
greatest
earners,

years ot age being at worK
23.4 percent in 1910; 21.1

in 1920; 22.1 percent in

service still Claimed the
number of women wage
3. 14 9.39 1 . with manufac

turing second in importance, and
professional serrie e, principally
teaching; third.

Women in professional service out-
numbered men 1,762.795 to 1,663,-04- 9.

Professional men formed but
4.4 percent of the male working
group; professional women 16.4 per-
cent of feminine wage earners.

STATE DEPT. FAILS TO
CONFIRM KIDNAPING

York, Sept. 6. Reports concern-
ing the kidnaping of Rev. ar.d Mrs.
P. J. Boehr and six children, former-
ly of Henderson. York county, now
missionaries in China, have not been
confirmed by the state department
at Washington.

Press reports had given their
names as among those taken by
bandits with 3d other missionaries.

VOLUNTEER VETERANS
CLOSE 2D REUNION

Washington, Sept. ;;. Veterans of
the Twenty-sevent- h infantry United
States Volunteer Veterans associa-
tion, who saw service in the Philip-
pine insurrection, vFil hold their
iliird reunion in Baltimore next Aug-
ust. The organisation concluded its
second reunion here Wednesday with
election of officers.

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE

'1 Nebraska conference of the
Methodist church will open at the
First M. E. church at Omaha on
Tuesday, September 15th and will
cover the remainder of the week.
The lay session of the conference
will be held on Friday, September
18th. The lay representative of the
Plattsmouth church will be John E.
Turner, county treasurer, and the
pastor. Rev. C. O. Troy will be the
ministerial representative at the
conference.

The First M. E. church of this city
has requested the return of Rev. C. 0.
Troy to the charge here, where he
has so ably filled the position of
pastor for the past year. One of the
ablest pulpit orators of the state.
Rev. Troy has made a splendid addi-
tion to the clergy of the city and his
return here will be a matter of
greatest satisfaction, not only

s of his church but
community at large.

Irrigation
from the Platte

River Resumed

Water i

peets

to
to

the
the
the

River Now Makes Pros-fo- r

Service in Various
Districts Possible

Kearney. Sept. 8. Following three
months of controversv while the
Platte river here has been as dry as
a desert, prospects are now brigh'.
for resumption of irrigation.

Reports Tuesday were that ali
beadgates on the river west had
been closed and that 450 second feat
of water was passing down the river
at North Pisltte. Roy Stuekey of th"
Lexington ditch assured farmers

a

10-lb- . Cloth Bag- - fcr JL
lbs.

.

or Van

3 Medium Cans

I

I
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Each a teal
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rib
io 18

feet of water in his canal he will di-

vert the flow into Kim creek,
it would run into the Kearney canal.

Diversion of such a How into the
itself would result in great

loss from and
and days would before
any of it reached the here.

The Kearney ditch is owned and
operated by the Power
and claims first priority rights to
Platte river water. Ditch
in Nebraska. Kearney irri-
gators charge, kept their
open this summer despite the local
claims. Finally the matter was laid
before Governor

Water can no save the corn
crop of farmers on the
Kearney ditch. It might, however,
belli sutjar beeis, although gsowers

here that with head of 300 second say that in any case they will get

In

Plattsmouth

is
at

GW E-i- g

100 GW. $5.10

Oats
Large Pkg.

Camp's
PEP or Bran

2
SILVER BAR Corn. No. 2 can. 2

FIRST PRIZE 2 medium size cans
BC0TH Large oval can for
BEST OF ALL 2 lbs. for
HEAVY JAR 6 for
MASON JAR Per dozen
MASCN IRUIT JARS Pints, dcz.. 69c : Quarts, doz

Large size
4 cans for

BRGCMS one value. Each.

Crunchy, - to - Eat
for. . . .

Blue

10C0 island or

25c Qts. 39c

Youths Corduroys

Made with 22-inc- h

bottom. Fine cord Buckskin
Pair

whence

Platte
seepage evaporation

several elapse
headga'es

Central Co.

companies i

western
headgates

Bryan.
longer

depending

Wit Wouldn't rather
shop where one assured

buying ITEMS
PRICE?

Sugar

QUAKER

Campbell's
Pork-Bean- s

17C

19ei Flakes. pkgs

Country Gentleman for.
SARDINES

OLEOMARGARINE
RUBBERS packages

CAPS

OXYDCIw package
KITCHEN KLENZER

crispy,
Ready Whole

Wheat Flakes. Pkgs.

Ribbon

MALT
WINDMILL

Salad
Dressing

Spread

Pts.

for school
extended waist band

color Sizes

$2-9- 5

TOMATOES

America's
Largest
Seller
3 lb. can

WE3COTT3

ALL
LOW

ITALIAN PRUNES
JONATHAN APPLES
POTATOES
ORANGES
BANANAS

WheatiesThose

KELLOGG'S

19e
.25c

tie

puisbury's Best FLOUR
This "Balanced" Flour is really the

Secret of Perfect Baking

24 lb. bag 69c 48 lb. bag 'I25

only half a crop.
Dawson county farmers alone, i'

is estimated, will stand a 11,009,000
loss because of the t.j obtain
water for their ditches.

Unable to Help
Fanners' Fight for Water

Lincoln, Sept. 8. Kearney sugnr
beet growers who recently appealed
to Governor Bryan for the rele:
irrigation water they aid was l. ii ,

used by west o fthers in vio-
lation of appropriation rights, were
advised that apparently there I

nothing the state can do to aid them.
Replying to ihefr original request,

the executive suggested that ; i range-mer- it

be made with the
canal users for carrying

water along Elm creek to Kearney.
Bee-New- s.

of
a

FANCY. FIRM
Per crate

2x0.

FANCY RED
4 lbs. for

No. 1 Large Hciae Grown
15-Pou- Peck

c

SMALL SIZE Per Dozen 17 tt
LARGE SIZE Per Dozen 3Sc
FIRM. RIPE. Good size.
Per Dozen

15c
10c

-- 25c
25c

-- 25c
79c
19c
19c

39c. 59c and 69c

failure

State

farmers

might Daw-
son county

Fiuit.

Del Monte Sliced or Crush'd
Pineapple

. Can

MILK JC
4 tall cans

H Q
COFFEE. Lb. liC
CERT0 For Jam or OO
Jelly. Bottle tOC

or

Per 5c

Malt
;r Can

TO

29c
29c

25c

19c
MAYTIME

INKY-DINK- Y

SKINNER'S
Macaroni, Spaghetti

Noodies
pkg

PURITAN

43c
m. j. B. Coffee

Flavor Protected by M. J. B's.

Patented Vacuum Seal

2 lbs. 73c i lb. 37c
KINKY - DINKY

FLOUR
Every Bag Guaranteed

to be High Patent and
to Give Satisfaction

24 lbs. S3 48 lbs. 89


